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Class Song – 4th Grade  Dance - 8th Grade Skit-5th Grade Dance- 10th 

Grade 

 

Skit - 8th Grade Song- 3rd Grade 

Speech: Keerthi (7th) Action song – 1st Grade 

Skit-9th Grade 

Speech: Sthuthi (1st) 
Solo: Blessy (3rd) Solo: Priscilla (10th) Final Prayer- Ms. Heather 

The month of November was inaugurated with sweet memories of Riverside School’s tour to Maredupalli and 

Rajahmundry on November 7
th
 and 8

th
. Around 16 members (including teaching and office staff) participated in the 

picnic. The two days trip was a memorable event in each one’s professional life and was a time of refreshment for them 

all. Some of the highlights, shown below, included singing worship songs in the bus and playing in the waterfalls. 

 

 
 

PICT’s Impact in Pastors Meeting 

As a local Christian community, Riverside School keeps a solid intimacy with outside churches and pastors, 

many of whom pray for Riverside School at all of their meetings. Pr. John attends every meeting as the Riverside 

delegate. This month, there was a special session to pray for PICT and its ministries.          

 
Pr. John, representative for Riverside, gives a message on “the impact of God’s word in a 

minister’s life” while Pr. Jayaraj translates it into the local language. His words prompted a needed 

challenge in everyone’s life and ministry. All joyfully received the message and again dedicated 

their lives to the LORD’s service. 

 

 

Pastors in Prayer for PICT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children’s Day 
   In India, Children's Day is celebrated on November 14

th
, the birthday of the country's first Prime Minister Jawaharlal 

Nehru, who was fondly called Chacha Nehru (Uncle Nehru) by the kids. He emphasized the importance of giving love 

and affection to children, whom he saw as the bright future of India. Riverside School celebrated the Children’s Day by 

also giving importance to Jesus’ love and affection towards children (Matthew 18:1-5, 19: 13-15).  

 

Teachers give messages on Christ’s love for Children    

    
 

Stage Performances by Riverside Kids… 
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That afternoon, festivities continued on the playground! 

 

 
Snack Time: Ms. Martha, the Campus Manager serves sweets 

            
 

Village Outreach Program 
The PICT outreach team visited some of the houses in Mori this week. The team got a warm welcome from the 

villagers, many of whom are sick or in distress. The team sincerely prayed for them all. 

 

Join us in Prayer…. 

 
PICT team praying for Durga Lakshmi (seated). She has been semi-paralyzed for many years due to 

high B.P and Diabetes. Her three sons have been taking care of her for most of their lives. The middle 

child (Left), is studying for his B.Tech in     Mechanical Engineering and is the prominent figure 

among them since their father is working in the Gulf. Mrs. Durga Laskmi needs your prayer.  
 

 

 

 

       Team with the family members of Raj Bhooshan, 4
th

 grade student at Riverside 

school. This family requested to pray for the children that the Lord give them a heart 

to live for Him. 

                                                            The Team prays for his family   

 
       Miss Heather, one of the team members, prays for Manoj’s family. Manoj is 

studying in 8
th
 grade at Riverside school. Please pray for Manoj and his studies as 

well as the further construction of their house. 

 

     Manoj and his mummy share prayer requests with the team. 

 

As the team was walking by, a Hindu family in Mori also invited the Team to pray for them. Though 

they believe in Hinduism, they love Jesus very much. It turned out to be the house of Satya, a 10 year 

old girl who is studying in 5
th
 grade at Riverside school. The family wants to sell their cashew net 

mill in order to keep a certain amount for her dowry, according to the local custom, but they are 

scared they may not get a fair price. Please pray for Satya’s family to get reasonable rate. 

 
The Team at Satya Teja’s house: Please pray for Satya Teja’s father as he had another operation for 

his skull, after his motorcycle accident that occurred right in front of main entrance of Riverside 

school. The school residential teachers rescued him that summer night and admitted in hospital 

around 2 AM. Now he is very grateful to Jesus and wants to know more about Jesus and His words. 

 

 

Another Hindu family at Mori also needs your prayer. It is Hema Mani’s house. 

They want to do the further construction of their house, but they struggle with 

labor and financial resources. PICT team prayed for them and look forward to 

them being blessed with spiritual blessings as well. Amen!  


